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ISeen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
If yoa wonder why this time of
yeas is so ripe for forest fires. take
a look at these figures for rainfall
for March Normal rs.infall for
Catarrh is 530 inches. Lad month
it only reined 98 inches or des
than one inch.
With the dry graes and leaves un-
der the new green grans, anything
green di burn just as quickly as
the dry.
The only cure is to tee extreme
caution while out In the woods and
fields.
Over to Mayfield yesterday for
their annual POollect Koin show.
Coln collectors, coin dealers and
lookers on filled the Merit Cloth-
ing meeting place.
We drooled over uncirculated sets
of Walking Liberty halves, $10.00
Indian gold deed and other odds
and ends of coin collecting.
li
Guards woad' around with pistols
in shoulder holsters. Literally
thousands of doilars of coins on
diapiay and ler sale.
Swassaiii triad to break into the
place liatstrday night and the guard
en Its. beide St1111111 with a shot-
▪ filled slab salt, not buck shot,
called the police. Caught no one,
but did run him off,
flanks to all the nice folks who
Gaiied in poison oak remedies.
4
Wag1u deftnitdy here. Boys re-
peated sigliiing a Beck Racer.
Mint at home runs to find a
Uck to SOO tibl.Mactir down with
and yells st hie brother to step on
the soaks and hold Inm until he
0101 get there. He declines
Looking at a float of birds tether-
ed arnund some bird seed we put
out yeeterday. maiming. Blacizbirds.
Doves, Cardonels. Towhees. Purple
Finch. There was one bird up on a
iimb that we tooted at for some
time MAWS to figure out what the
heck it was. 11 had markings like
• Sparrow but had • black bib on
his chest.
It wai • House Marrow or Noe
about the oornerionest Sparrow we
Inv&
Small Boy
Ffit By Car
Oary Lowrance. age four. son of
Mr and Mrs W C Red Lawrence.
was iitruck by an automobile Bat-
%inlay afternoon abdut 3 46 pm
He mei taken to the Murray
Hospital where he was treated and
admitted for further observation.
He was struck bre a oar driven
by Mrs Joe Allbritton pollee said.
Mr Allbritton add that the tic-
• cident occurred about one mile
northwest or Kirksey, when the
little fellow ran into the highway.
The full extent of !Wavy is not
known, however • number of
stitches were taken in • an*
wound.
Niegrega
K entucky Weather Forecast
Considerable cloudiness, decreas-
ing east today Clear to partly
dourly west han' today and over
the Mate tonight and Tuailay.
Odder Oxley and tordita with
chance of a few showers Nut to-
/ day High txxiay 44 to 64 Low to-
night 94 to al Scattered frost to-
night.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVTLLE 1:11% — The five-
day Kentucky weenier outlook.
Tuesday through Saturday, by the
US Weather Bureau:
Temperiouree will average 6 to
12 degrees below the normal highs
& of 59 to 60 and normal lows of 37
• to 46.
Rainfall is Provided to range
from a half to one Inch early in
the week and toward the weekend.
4
Mrs. Nall
Presides Over
Spring Meet
Mrs, Wil/larn C. Neat Jr., of
Murray, president, presided at the
Spring Conference of the First Dis-
trict, Kentudcy Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers, held Friday at
the 041bertsville School.
New officers are Mrs Frank
Kolb. Mayfield, president. and
Mrs Russell Jackson. Arlington,
vice-president They were installed
by Mrs. Russell Snyder, Hender-
son, first vice-president of the
Kentucky PTA and inconving Sate
president.
Mrs. Charles Clark of Murray,
program, chairman, announced the
PTA yearbook =mention winners
with Reiciland High being first and
Andrew Jackson second.
Kirksey Kementary School o f
Calloway County received first
place for the publicity award_ Mra.
Alain Llarey compiled the 'crap-
boon
A panel discussion on the topic.
"Where Are Your Children Go-
ing?" was held with Robert 0.
Miller, county attorney and form-
er judge of Canoway County. as
the moderator.
Mrs. Frank Kolb retwaseined the
parents. Other members of the
panel were Trooper Dana Stroud
of the Kerituckn State Police. Ron
Hoyt W. Owen. pastor of the South
Plemant Grove Methodist Church.
and Dr. Ftobert Alisup of the edu-
cation department of Murray State
di:ober trod the PTA groups in
University.
About tem hundred persons at-
tended the conference iniakititng a
Murray and Calloway Munn(
One Injured
ItrAceitient
This Morning
An accident occurred at 11 30
this morning at the intervedUon of
North Fourth and Chestnut street&
Kenneth Wade Starks of Almo
Route One was proceeding south on
US 641 and Mrs. Cliff Ann Lewis
was going Mast on Chestnut Street.
A colknon occurred as Mrs Lew-
is pulled out into US 641 Her oar
was struck on the left front feed-
er and door The Starke oar was
dairaged on the front burnper. gril-
le, arid radiator.
Mrs. Lewes was on on the Up
and trellised but no other Injuries
Were apparently suet/Lined.
Petnolmen Farris and Phllligs
made the investigation.
Henry Races Will
Demand Run-Off
PARIS. Tenn Tel — General
Redone Court Judge Robert
Siwalne won easily In his bid for
re-elsotion Saturday as Henry
County voters turned out in large
numbers for the Democratic pri-
mary
Swathe won over Billy It Owens,
a delegate to the state constitu-
tionsi convention last year. 4.746
votes to 2,116
Two races — for sheriff and
county juice — will require run-
offs April 36
Former County Court Clerk Har-
old Jaduion and incumbent °minty
Judge Jim McKee led the ticket
in the race for ;minty Judie Jack-
son had 3.622 votes to hic.Kee's
2,615 A third candidde. Rep. W
J Neese. hied inen votes
Former Paris Police Chief F F.
Wells Jr and former sheriff Horde
Hutson will have a runoff for
sheriff Wells won 2046 votes and
Hutson 2,230 Former Sheriff Alvin
Wail had 2.142 votes.
Dorris Hartline
In South Florida
US9 NORTHAMPTON ((X-1)
(FHTNC) March 24 — Seaman
Dorris W. Hartiine, USN. son of
Mr and Mrs. Leon Hardine of
Route 1. Mkirray, Ky. spent five
dens In South Monde while serv-
ing aboard the WM Nerthampton,
the United Mates' first command
ship. which operates out of Nan-
folk, V. with the AtianUc Fleet.
Northogopton made the recrea-
tional visit to Port Everglades, just
south of Fort Lauderdale, at the
height of the vocation season in
Florida.
Two To Participate
In Easter Service
Rev. Lean Winchester and age.
Huron Rkhenson, both formerly at
Canoway County and graduates at
the Murray Training School. lift
participate In the 16th anima
Easter sunrise service to be hold
at Kentucky Dam State Part Sun-
day at six am.
Rev. Winchester, pastor of the
Covert Baptist Church. BvonevIlle,
win be the main speaker. Rev.
Riche:eon, pastor of the Oalvert
City Baptist Church, will also have
a part in the service.
The service will be held in the
blithhouse area of the state park
and if weather-interfere, the pro-
gram will be moved into the state
park auditorium_
Murray Branch Of
AAUW Will Meet
The Murray Branch of the
American Assocdation of Univer-
sity Women well meet Tuesday.
April 5, at 7:30 pm. in the facul-
ty lounge of the Student Union
Building. Murray tate University.
John °Morn of an lBbes and
Gregory law firm well be the guest
speaker and will dame
Miss Beth Broach. prominent. urg-
es all members to note the change
of date of the meetint
Preceding the meeting the board
will meet M 40 p.m.
Symphonic Band Will
Give Concert Tuesday
The Murray State °niece sYnn-
pbeede band under the direction
at professor Paul Shahan, win pre-
med lie eighth animal Cbotempor-
ary Arts Peatien concert Tageday.
April 5 at eight pm. In the MOU
auclitertum
The pregnant of olgitemparary
bard monde will feattir•
William's `Tani val." "Witham
Schumann* "When Jesus Wept."
Aaron Copland% "Variations on •
Shaker Melody" and "Emblems."
Pend Shahan% 'The Lricod, Her-
bate Thee" and David Mang
'Werth With elleighbeila " Mares,
who plans to be present, will re-
ceive public adrnowledirenent af-
ter his composition Is piayed
Shahan% work. The Lincoln
Heritage Trail," will be receiving
Its first Murray performance This
=Mc was consigned by the Clung
Sesquicenterunal Clommon,
Omni. Bknois n916-1966) Ite /ve-
neer performance February 26, with
the composer conducting, merited
the opening concert of the year-
long fennel.
There Is no acknision charge to
the April 5. concert The public is
Invited to attend.
Murray Hospital
Census -- Adults 71
Census — Nursery 6
Admieelorit April I, INS
Mrs Shirley Sue Darnell. Route
2. Murray: Mr Hubert Conroy
Birdsong, Route 5. Benton: Mrs.
Fannie L. Lee, Route I. Hardin:
Mum Kimberly Arm Gipson. 906
Main Street. Murray; Mrs Mattel,
Piggott, Route 3. Murray; Mrs.
Mildred Lofton. Route 1, Benton;
Mr. Jack Skinner, North 2rwL Mur-
ray. Mr. Guy Onrirdninhant Route ,
4. Murray; Mrs. Sandra Armstrong,
Route 3. Mayfield: Mr- Janie;
Nesbitt. Route 5, Murray.
Demiseedia Aprtl 1. 1966
Mrs Dolly Russell Route 5. Mur-
ray: MIAs Venda Jean Russell. RI.
5. Murray: Mr Earned Y Poyner,
Lynndlle: Mra. Asia Rogers. 1639
Farmer, Murray: Mrs Prances
Pandhail, Route 2. Murray, Mrs.
Betty Lou Raerime, Route 2. Hazel;
Mrs Mandynn Rotten. Route 3,
Murray. Baby boy Redden. Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Hilda Enna, Route
I, Hazen Mrs. Ethel Annette Oolea,
Route S. Murray; Mrs. Jennie Lou
Darned Route 4, Benton DOW
Myrna Stubblefield. Route 5, Mur-
ray Mias Joan Riley, Route 2. Mur-
ray. Mrs, New Manning, Route 3.
Benton; Mrs. Richard Hutson. 411
South Rh. Murray
BOARD To MIXT
The Gtikrway °minty Farm Bu-
reau board of directors wtll have
their regular nodality meeting on
Tuesday, April 5. The meeting will
be at the Farm Bureau office
building at 7.30 pm. according to
Ray 'I. Broach. secretary.
•
Accidents
Investigated
By Police
Two accidents were investigated
by the ?anew Pollee Department
over the weekend
Sunday at five ant Patrolmen
Alvin Farris arid Mown Phillips
were culled to Highway 94 Hest
nne-haif mile from the railroad
tract where a one car accident had
occurred.
Anthony E. Rouse of South Bend,
rnd., and Fort Campbell. driving a
1957 Oldsmobile four door, was go-
ing wed on Highway 04 when a
tire blew out causing the car to
hit the city kind ern and sign
pole knocking it, down, according
to Parris and Philips. No injuries
were reported.
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. Robert
John Mellon. Rocky Ford, Colora-
do, driving • 1985 Awe Motor
Cycle owned by John B. Mend of
Clark Halt Murray State Univer-
sity. was making a left turn off of
North 15th Street Into the parking
lot at Pitebetli Han hit loose
gravel. host control, and hit the
left rear fender of the LON Pontiac
two door hardtop that sits parked.
according to Pateribilli Ma Mor-
ris and Martin iledb ibe Mur-
ray Police Department.
The Pontiac was owned by J.
Hamer Sokgrion but was being
drivin by James Spencer Solomon
of Benton No injuries were tided
on the Police report.
Over the weekend the Police ar-
rested four persons for public
drunkenness. and one person for
driving while intoxicated. Citations
were ado issued to five persons for
speeding, two persons for running
a stop sign, five persons for reck-
less driving, one person for un-
necessary noise, and one per for
not hawing an operator% licanee,
according to Charlie Mary, radio
operant for the City Hall.
Albert Wilson Dies
In Mayfield Sunday
Word has been received of the
death of Albert 0 Wilson, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Board of
Pharmacy, who pawed away Sun-
day at 8-46 axis at the Puller Gil-
liam Hospitat
Wilson. age 50. was the owner
and operator of the Wilson Drug
Store, Maytield, was director of
the First Federal Savings and Loan
Aasociatiork, past president of the
Mayfield Rotary Club, past chair-
man of the Board of Deacon& of
the Tire Hattie Church, Mayfield.
and active in Boy Scout wort.
Survivoss are his wife, one
daughter, three sons, one sister.
and one brother, all of Mayfield
Re was a rowan of Representative
Frank Stubblefield of Murray.
Final rites will be held Tuesday
at 10:30 am at the First Baptist
Church Mayfield with Rey John
Huffman and Rev Charles Stewart
offing. Interment will be in
the Highland Part Cetnetery Fri-
ends may call at the Byrn Funeral
Home. Mayfield_
Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
"Pancake Day 1966" has again
been a succors The continued arc-
• of this- menial event is due
In no small part to the efforts of
you and your staff I. and all the
members of the Murray Milton
Club with to express our sincere
appreokition tor the widespread
publiety given by the Ledger &
Times to our "Pancake Day".
In euidition. I wish to thank all
of the contributors who pave of
their time, money and goods to
enable this year's event to be a
real "fund raiser" A venial vote
of thank* goes to the Quaker (lets
Oompany for providing the Aunt
Jean= Pancake Mix, and to the
management and help of Rudy's.
Maple Leaf Restaurants, and help
from the Triangle Inn for making
their facilities available and donat-
ing their skit to make the event
function snoothly.
Finally. I and all my brother
Otrktans encerey thank t he
Citizens of Murray, without whose
support. "Pancake Dar' world not
be poesible.
Sinner*,
J Herdsman Nix
President
Murray civitan Club
Dr. McKenzie Will
Conduct Services At
Point Barrow, Alaska
Dr. H 8 McKenzie, professor of
Internationalisn at the University
of Alaska, will oondud Easter ser-
vices at Point Barrow, Alaska and
at Wainwright, Alaska.
Dr McKenzie, son of Rev. and
Mrs Henry McKenzie of Murray,
is an ordained Presbyterian min-
ister and teaches at the University
of Alaska.
The nreabsteelan Church has a
church of 900 members at Point
narrow and 300 members at Wain-
wright. Oongregations there are
cpmposed primarily of addeitos.
Court Of Honor
Held Last Week
---
Innen 45, Boy Stouts of America,
held a Court of Honor and family
odi
nner last week at the First Me.
d Church. Thirty Scouts and
eir parents attended.
Ali Scouts received hont_nfor
their participation and attainments
ip Scouting through presentations
gf merit badge awards and ad-
vancements in Scout rank.
Attaining the rank of Life Scotia
were Robert Lowe and Lee Crites.
These my boys are now eigible
to work for their next and foal
advancement in Scouting. that at
nesne Scout, which is the highs*
rank that ran be achieved in Boy
Scouts
- Advancing to Star ecoula ware
Lindy Lowe and Rodney Lowe.
Becoming Pint Class Scouts were
1nm 'rein. Mark Kennedy, Steve
Payne and Chris Clanton.
Reaching Second Claes Stout
rank were Mike Finney, Mike Har-
ed& Mike Finley. Mike Joe Far-
ley, Mike Parker, Clair Itveremey-
gr, John Robertson, Pat Boman
*eve Burkeen, Vince Gmtello,
Paul Thurman and Steve MEM-
mom.
A further highlight of the even-
ing was the presentation to Haa
inchtleid, Tenni 46 Illinuimenter.
6 chock in the madunt of WOO
from the Methodist Men % Oink re-
presented by James Weatheriy, far
the purchase of additional camping
equipment for the Scout Troop
The additional equipment becom-
ing necessary due to the rapid
growth of the Troop which under
the able direction of Mr Birchfield
has attracted an unusually large
nurnber of are. boys to the unit
Both Mr and Mrs. Birchfiald were
commended by all parents present
for the time arid energy they have
.3g:ended In carrying Troop 45 to
the outstanding menses it now m-
isers
Union Good Friday
Service Is Planned
The Union- Good Friday lambs
scheduled by the Murray
is/ Ammistion eM be bold betel=
the hours of 1210 and 11:00 pat.
In Piot Methodist Cleginh.
The traditional thrilinnillinninn-
vice is scheduled in Chriatlan
Churches throughout the world to
aornmemorate the period during
which Christ suffered on the crow
The worship will be continuous,
with the themes taken from The
Seven last Worth of Christ
spoken from the Crone Many local
ministers will participate In the
riled nations
Mrs. -Richard Farrell will preside
over organist wheduling. and the
**digs during the three hours are
Min Alice Allen. Prof Oar' Rogers
and Prof Lurie Garin
Worshipper% rray plan to come
and go during the three hours at
:heir cionvenience.
Holy Week Will Be
Observed By Church
•
Holy %noir will be observed by
College Prisbyterian Church with
two special services On Wednes-
lay at 11$0 Wendt a special Ooen-
reunion Service will be held for
sonege students only. Miss Nancy
Brainier will be soloist and Mins
Nancy Paulk will be ortanist
On Holy Thursday, the congre-
gation JAE celebrate the Lord's
Supper at 7:30 o'clock. There will
also be reception of church mem-
bers
The Session of the church will
meet promptly at 7.00 o'clock for
he reception of the Communicant
Clad.
CLAW' TO MEET
The Ruth Sunday School Ohm
of the First Baptist Church will
meet tonight at 7:30 pm. at. the
Triangle Inn, Mrs Robert Nell
Snot& and her group TM be in
charge of the arningemenita
Woodlands
Fire Said
The Largest
The woodlandis fire which occur-
red on Friday in the Cherry Cor-
ner area of the county was the
largest fire in the met twelve years,
according to Wade Roberts, Unit
Ranger for this area.
Roberts said that the are start-
ed about noon on Friday and burn-
ed over 1000 to 1200 acres of land
11 was finally brought under con-
trol on Saturday mothing at 1:30
or 2:00 am.
Uniting in their efforts to halt
the destructive blaze were the
Kentucky Division of Forestry, lo-
cal volunteers and a Ranger Unit
from the Murray State ROTC De-
partment.
Roberts said that breakouts oc-
curred on Saturday but were con-
tained.
Losses were considered to be
heavy with a stock barn, and a
ebed. being the only buildings kin
The greatest loss was in trees
which covered this wide area.
Many volunteers cooperated in
putting out the blase. conetrucning
fire breaks. etc.
Cantata Is.
Presented
On Sunday
"The Words Of Jess," a canta-
ta by T W Deana, was presented
In Pine Christian Church on Sun-
day by a combined Chancel and
Junior Choir Leonard Whitener
was Director and Mary Dei btu-
ford was °maned.
The Palm Sunday presentation
was node In the morning *MP
service. Soloists Included: Larne
Clark, Mrs. William litirter and
Ms Linda Tanner
Chancel Choir members Include:
Mr and Mrs James Rudy Allbrit-
ten, Helen Bennett, ler and Mrs.
O B Boone, Jr., Outhrie
• Herbert Parris, Mrs. James
Hart. Mks Otoria Phipps. Mra
William Porter. Mrs Don Shelton,
Robert Singleton, Mrs Dennis Tay-
lor. Mrs Howard Titswords and
Mrs. William Van Meter,
Junior Choirs members include:
Diana Boone, Diane Clerk, Clay
cram, Leah Anton, Nancy Hart.
Joyce and Porn Hopinna Debbie
Landoin Chapels Phipps, Ellen
Quertermous. Teresa Sheen, Raney
LPtterbaok. and Barbara Van Met-
er,
Anne And Kern Battle
Do Well At Meet
Anne Battle a seventh grader.
and Keen Battle. an eighth trader.
represented Murray High School
In the Class AA state swirraning
championships at the University of
Kentuoky's Memorial Coliseum
pool recently
Anne received the gold medal in
the Butterfly broke as fine piece
winner She aim won a bronze me-
dal or third place in the backstroke
competition
Kent won second In the fly and
third liaace in the 400 yard free-
gWde.
lbrether Keen arid Anne scored
19% points for Murray outscoring
some schools regimented by fun
teams. Port Thomas Highlands woo
the entire meet pointvrise. Anne's
wtn was the only one they did not
oapture.
Kern and Anne are the children
of Dr. and Mrs. Guy Bettie They
practice deity and have entered
several meets, always placing wen.
Dan McDaniel Directs
Cantata On Sunday
Dan McCia.Mel. son of Mr. and
Mrs, Luble McDaniel, was the dir-
ector for the Easter Cantata pre-
by the Baptist ntudent Un-
Chsolr at he evening service of
the First Baptist Church on Stars-
day.
"Behold, %sour King," by John
W. Peterson woo the title of the
Cantata With Russell White and
Dean FtaxIney aa the narrators and
Pas Judy Linder as the accom-
panist.
Soloists were Miss Hits Lane,
Miss Debbie Mum. Mies Linda
Shirt, Dan McDaniel. Dale Cock-
rell. and Mike Allen,
Tiger Band Is
Rated One Plus
The Murray High School Band
under the direction of Phil Shel-
ton received a I plus rating in the
Kentucky Music Educator's Reg-
ional Festival Saturday at Murray
State University.
The Black and Gold Band thus
accomplished more than any Mur-
ray High School Band has in the
state contest.
Judges Harry Hart. J. A. Register
and John Silvia were highly corn-
pamentary of the band in all
aspects. Mr. Hart's oornments were
"A fine sound. excellent control,
delightful. beautiful technique. a
Line loolcing group, excellent in in-
strumentation."
Mr. InatIMIR complimented the
"beautifen llifinsing. fine control,
a very Madan performance, the
te.nd he. been trained to listen."
Mr. Shilikiall Weep numbers 86.
In the palm week the solos and
emendate eilleated seven super-
iors, atz memillsots and two good
rattign faillaidually and as a
whob iroup of students has
brought mach recognition to their
scbodn
Tbe Rieke NM Band with 54
meinbers received two two's and a
am ter their perfonnance Friday
In the conteat. "A lack of brass
MIS the only criticesen" Mr. Shel-
ton said.
The Murray University High
School band was also rated super-
ior in the band competition held
Saturday at Murray State.
Susan Hance of Murray High
School received a superior rating
County Resident
Dies At Age 87
Mrs Mary Butterworth of bur-
ley Route One was claimed by
death Elatinday at 1055 pin at the
Murray-Odlowey County Hospital.
She was 47 years of age and her
death fonowed an extended Illness.
The deceased win a member of
the Martina Chapel Methodist
Church
Survivors are two daughters. Mrs
Johnny Walker 1002 Sunset Drive.
Murray. and Mrs. Talmadge Erwin,
Southfield. Mich, two sons, Re-
ginald of Murray Route One and
George of Detroit, M1ch: five
grandchildren. Mrs Gene Cathey
of Murray, Rev Dan Erwin of
Boulder. Colorado, Rodney Erwin
of Warren. Mach. Mrs W'atter
Kazetta and Rick Buttervomth.
both of Detroit. Mich.; eight great
grandchildren.
Rev Johnson Braley and Rev.
Hoyt W Owen will offiniate at the
funeral services to be held Tueadt9
at 10 90 sin at the J H Churchill
Funeral Home dispel
Active pallbearers will be Robert
Linn Butterworth, Aubrey Farmer,
Cletus Robinson, Hollis Walker,
Paul Butterworth, and Rodney Er-
win
Marvin Billington, Mynas Black,
Loyd Vinnon, Alfred Taylor, Otto
Swann. and Lerma Hale will serve
as honorary pallbearers.
traerment Mil be in the Mar-
tins Cbaped Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
call.
Local People Are
Chapter Officers
Recently elected officers of the
Western Kentucky - Tennesnee
Chapter of the American Institute
of industrial Engineers for the
coming year are Russoll Johnson of
AMP. President: Nolan Russell of
Union Carbide, Secretary; Lea
Teruel of Southern Foundations,
Treasurer. and Directors Odell
Jones of Tsrms. Mil Priddy of
Harvey Aluminum. Torn Wens of
Tappan. and John Ftouton ct
Vice 'President Buddy Bunking-
hien cd Tenpin and Director Jerry
Smith of Consolidated Aluminum.
Oaks Country Club
Plans Egg Hunt
The Oaks 0ountry Club will have
an easter egg hunt at the club
on Saturday, April 9. $11 9.30 am.
Each child is to bring six colored
eggs for the hunt. Mrs. Fred
Schultz and Mrs. Eli Alexander are
In charge of the arrreenents.
in the Girls high voice competi-
tion.
Superior ratings were also an-
nounced for the following:
Murray High Junior Chorus:
Jean Govsans, University High, and
Sue Story, Murray High, flute solo:
Mary Caudill, University High, and
Pam Clark, Murray High, B Flat
clarinet sod', Rosanne Carrigan
and Max Russeti, Murray High,
trombone solo; Elizabeth Gown's.
University Hugh. cornet solo; Betty
Usrey, Murray High. French horn
solo; Carolyn Reaves, Murray
High, marimba solo.
Melas Linn
Dies Sunday.
At Age 82
John Mines Linn succumbed
Stmday at 12-05 am. at the West-
ern State Hospital He was 82 years
of age and his death followed an
extended Illness: however he had
been a patient at the hospital for
only a very short time.
The deceased was the son of
late Judge L C and Louise Linn of
Odloway County He and his wife.
Mrs. Nina Maddox Linn. were mar-
ried December 313, 1904, near Hick-
man and celebrated their 61st wed-
ding anniversary last Desegober.
Mr and Mrs. Linn have resided
in Murray for the past 39 years
and they formerly lived in Hick-
man. Mrs. Limo's childhood home.
Their home is at 104 South 16th
Street. Mr. Linn was a member
el the First Haggle Church. Mur-
ray.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Nina
Maddox Linn, three daughters.
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry. 1510 Sy-
camore Street, Murray, Mrs Ed-
ward Bradley of rrantwille. Ind..
and Mrs. George Robert Wilson of
Louisville; two sisters. Mrs Torn
Williams and Mrs. Bob Butterworth
of Mayfield; one brother. Ruben
Linn of Oklahoma: six grandchild-
ren: two great grancichiktren.
Funeral services are being held
today at two pm at the J. H.
Churchill Phnom' Home Chapel
with Dr. H. C. Chiles of Murray
and Rev. HUI Jones of Princeton
offictating.
Stanford Andrun, Eugene Tarry,
Jesse Wells Lassiter, Vernon
Shown, James Lassiter. and Don
Greenvine are the active pall-
bearers Clananes-nalmenider. Clint
Skagen. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
Jim Whitiock, and members of the
Herbert Mason Perry Sunday
School Cases of the First Baptist
Church are the honorary pallbear-
ers
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. It Churchill Funeral
Home.
Miss Joan Heidbrink
Killed As She Is
Returning From Prom
The etghteen year aid daughter
of Mr. and MTS. Victor Heldbrink.
Joan Reidbrink, was killed in-
stantly In a two oar collision Sat-
urday night as she wise returning
home from a senior prom in St.
Louis, Missouri.
Miss Heidbrink was one of three
killed Two others are in critical
condition.
The Heldbrinks are former re-
sidents of this county. Joan attend-
ed Calloway County High School
during her sophoonse year where
she was active in extra currictilar
activities Among them were the
debate team and the FHA.
Miss Heiribrink's funeral will be
held on Wednesday, April 6 at
1 -00 pm Arrangernents are by the
Dell Funeral Horne of Pacific, Mis-
entri.
CALL RECEIVED
Only one can was received by the
Murray Fire Department over the
weekend, according to Jerry Lee,
fireman This was at one pm.
Saitioniay to a gram fire on Wll-
hams Street. One truck answered
the call and the booster was used
to extinguish the flames.
••11--
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Quotes From The News
by UNITED rimss writiriAirso.NAL
DA NANG, South Viet Nam - Nguyen Vail Man, Da Nang
writ 4.14411•04 141 4trommer xy to death by firing Stplitd for
Migaglistkagentillgieemelialat dainsilligiatora, during an inter-
*en with UM:
'Yes, I asi against the government, until it worLs and
Is for the people. If Ky should kill me, while I am tied to the
stake airtd the gulls are firing, I w1l amain him as being
responsible for all this demonstrations and unrest. 1 support
every government for the peopie, but this government is not."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Mamba= A. Ribicoft, D.-Conn.,
declaring he believes the word en aatomatele safety design
has fmally gotten through to Dear*:
"I think Were going to see a radically different position
of promiaericelor the auto safety riattneers.*
MOSCOW - Soviet spacevralker Akan LeaDav, telling
television viewers Ma/ Luna 10 was unto& a.t seirgang a Mai
ing place on the moon for men:
-It is no secret that the final aim is man's landing On
the moon and %bat all our effort.; are directed tainittilt tb/S
aim."
WASHINGTON-House Republican Mader Gerald R. Ford
of Michigan, saying President Johnson tuidoubtedly would
recommend a tax boost as his aniwer to the inftation threat:
"Be wean° to spend •A much as he proposed. and in order
to do that the President apparently feels Mat there should be
adcbuonal taxes"
A Bible Thought For Today
A great Inaltitradle followed him. because they saw the
miracles be did ea 'heat that were diseased. --John :t.
Ptckle crowds will alwtya gather about miraele workers,
but a true disciple is one who lakes up a cros.s and follows
Christ alone a drab. difficult, dreary, and desolate path.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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The Almanac
by Ualled rem Inieruatienel
'rads*  is Monday, April k the
fligh My el 1901 with 271 to tat"
The moon" ts bet wren its find
quarter and AA pleat*
The morning star Is Venus.
The consoler star is Jullider.
American posneer, pleasognepher
of the new Wea, Wallant Henry
Jackson was Joni on Uns 112.
143.
On the deg in Mary'
In 18111. Congress ordered that
the United Suites Rag be redesign-
ed and the number at stripes re-
duced to the onginal 13.
In ISM Presadeut Willem Henry
Hants* deed in the White BMW
die moo* alter he web mangir"
stet lOn Qat am day. Agin Ty-
ler *cam toe first ere president
eassmei to the preside*" WI
the *ash of • president.
In 110, the Senate approved a
revalue* of war against Oennithe
In Ma, President Inanneters
oweassaion oe narcotics urged a
"amen &tract" on the If umg
unparters of aarconce
A thought for the day - British
financ:er Ceth litedes: "edema-
trawl mations made Use strongest
tea"
iacense Hike
For Hunting
And Fishing
FRANKFORT, Ky Mil - An in-
• in the fee for tisane sae
hunts* in ems sagaisma main
dG• try the sage PIA me Vaidlle
Ammons Cionanbacia
The new rates, for residents, and
non-readenet le late tenet in IIMYL
The reeldent feeling bon* fee
the go from $325 to $425 weak
I nonmaidecus ma Way V .50 insteadof the tairrien 16 Si Tandey non-
metal* Sid* amass were ex.
tone* to Li days a* the price
taut* Inssa $2.26 to NIA
klimegett Maass rise were Si-
.i. Reathen fees all go from
11325 to $4.25 nunotestilent rein to
Ten Years Ago Today li,Jrar.=`rd.Z
unman a tows ruis
Funeral aerviais for Clarence L Penn:, , Age be. were held
MIA *SOS Is ISA BA Louis, Ill He was the brother of Mrs. E.
W. NMI Mrs Ora Smith of Murray Eis father, amen..
Oeifetr, alien Ines here
Over 100 persons attended the Kirksey I uture Farmers
of America Father and Son Banquet last night at the Wom-
an's Club House. President Chester Reeder presided at the
meeting. State Farmers recognized were Billy Eirnith, Merles
Ooleirmai, Edgar Domes, and Eugene Robertson.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Allen Ftowland of Murray Route One
are the parents of a daughter, Bartsara Jean, bora at the.
Murray Hospttal March 23
A moeseal will be presented by the first six grades of the
A. B. Austin and the W Z Carter Elementary Schools, under
the direction of Mrs. /inward 0111a. on April 5 and 6.
"TEC
COt_D wEATI4ER
CAR, TIPS
RACING A COLD ErtGlei WASTES
GAS & INCREASES MCM)it Monk
KEFTeite YOUR TAW
F1'..LEO L.E15tes
cuarreE OF PVEt-
LINE flitt-tE-OP
IMAIGIS
FORA. ir LEFT
Mg* MN aieu
OFTNE tw rs-
1e..& coo, ,
PIMP ACCILER-
ATLIR. A FEW
1144E1 ersORE
rearm;
XI/047W PAS no, Qçi 
cQO THRY MARKSMANU KNOW E
GA LIT1e5 Of H1 CA)
SHOOTING
CHAMPION
CARY ANKRSON,
A 6019 MEM..
WIN fR IN /NE
1964 OLYMPICS
AND HOLI,ER OF
3 WORLD 's
stioan N6
RECORDS.
-
warS Maid /Min $1 25 re 14.36.
Big game honcho permits-4*r
mew-- unclanged at 110 MI for
both resideess norareanletits.
Tbe asairomon saki the *cremes
vier* neCISIMIRT to carry otit the ;lb
remenent's program and to meet
mennucer co* auen sa increang
Manes of mum oeficiaie
War commion also requested •
harms to reciprocity agree.
meat between Terminer, and Sim
unto on Darldey lake mire to
mew= willi moment her an Eno,
Wear Uhl
ca/Pg Imeti SUNK
wAsi$MaP$ g - When your
nem gets on aorrieceses raiding
lass and your mailbox aorta to
overfker, dont complain to metal
onicals, theme nothing they can
de elaa IL.
Med Foetal Inspector Henry B.
Montague Med • Nom alnealrle-
none subcommittee in tegument',
made public today dot As halide
are tied. There is no law against
gulag Ibile sad thee are MA ono
r- - —1 or rented with ease
In addithm. *Mega sai& he
believes aome jus* mil boa be
orrne -more lurid" over Use years
as pubtahere and dealers Met the
pornograpby rine_ Par same us.
known reason, As added, mom of
atm keel of Saba sesta ta areginate
Ii Los Angeles
- •
by GALE GARRISON
Cadmior Caney Mgt* easeree
• Meg* ma be* TIMmf MOB
• abs Ulan*. Hensunial, *di
Gal Lumbar at the guest spedra
After the feat at hameurger AWL
Seeenti nem and darer pee Ow
tame** torepeseaneedSo M out
slespling parent.
Cleat& Owl Ltatier spoke on the
veJue of sports in high sabool.
pingeng bus k tassones that It.
tat 1111•0411 any. and that thiii
tea be imeartbasa to be nada sad
disapommentesill thaw a
Moo eseithes thar there au* be
a owl ea suave ter reports teaches
atom like good aportabanobap. mid
quest thinkIng, both of which are
necessary you ere te mac& blilt
goal that you hate set, he mid.
"Sparta Is also something that you
all member. There are a let of
nada* test are taught in adeol
Mt you forgot in later Me,
tan plain( sports a a Bang ez.
Arlen*, and wanahing dm pit
mei ha Meet very estey." be con.
SEter Ora* Luther* Mk, Ware
One* Pay Cola= preeentied the
MOM' 116 111•3111evra. The three
awn* me presented with the
tam Maw tha *ay wore on the
of their miner jeciena They
• MOW Mgr HIM Donekon,
mei Warn, drag.
Alas Say see peimened the tro-
pkg, toe to. 'Mgt Mmolee
bounds" and Kalth Donde= was
piwwwwwg with the "MO Moggov-
ark loopay. an gel died the bat
diniellang pereenage both hem the
did and lam the free *Mr ism
but was gni* • run Ire Isle
by Maven Harsserse ban de-
perelikans Sten Mt *VI at As
Mem bars the Aeld. and ane the!
Use Ma Clayton had telli haat
the Ma at* 7% ¶ from the bee
Jima KaDy wee presented the
trophy air the 'Meet Itent
The "Beat Deteoerve Trophy-
wane to Seery Aterstaioug. another
was came. Isecieueet isSkeen 0e-
Mean med. "If • payer Mmil several
imam ea row tame. he mid sl-
eeps pot Mary on lern and know
tisa led pot* average would be cut
owy down kw Use am hilt maybe
eves to taro we three sainia"
anee lad J114, the Diva* at
Onaterational Safety zi the State
Depenthera of Labor hati adOPtsti
far riew Induarlat Weil Asa&
anis, dealt= with woodirorkeie,
loorntnintion operatics*. mechani
cal-power tranthemion apparel*
and power preatia
BOWLING
StANDINGS
MAcilt -net BOWLING
WAG UE
Week of leer* .19. INN
Teens W.
Murray Beauty Sakti - 78
WOO ebbe Seamy deem ire
Johnaon's Grocticy  66
Tnangenton &a
lteestgettiMi-
Jean's Homily Shop — 47
Ezell 's Beauty School - lb
Owen's Food ideakee — 94
High Tema Series (WC)
Jahrisone Cirooery 
Triangloarm 
Murray Beauty *ion 
High Team Gaine Alen
Johnson* Grocery 
Murrity Benny Balm 
Junneun (.sirocery 
High Ind. sterns 'DC)
Isabel Parka 
Wanda Nanoe 
Jenny Illanpineys 
Hies Ind. Game (111C)
Snub** Les 313
eitaki Me& ND
amide P.M. 
Spl* Caterertell
Kane Ian '3.10
Judy Pecker    3 7-18
Gad* Wart*  540
Joye Rowland  34-11.1
Isabel Parrs  2-7
hefty Poweii  5-10
Lee Oben.  2.7
Betty Riley  340
Top Ten Averages
Wanda Nance 
Etobbse Clemson
Katherine lax 
Betty Pm* 
Jody radar 
Betty Ailey 
Jcwe Roamed 
Gladys Elberton 
Drt Done** 
Margaret Morton
t
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BUSINESS
111611INHTS
151
164
UAl
tel
141
146
146
144
142
140
by United Perm Interviatiolla
WASHLIKYrON - New factor,
orders reached a new high in Feb-
ruary. the Commerce Department
reports. UnriLec1 orders of ma-
uled-taring :outs row isy $IM bil-
lion.
WASHINGTOri - The Justine
Degartmeses nessibed P.O Pdit
pi* ban* the Provident Habanai
and the Penonlenital, chat it
Mans to seek a court ununcnon
to Noce their merger.
Drraorr — Auto proceed-ton
naany peeked up the week with
--odustiois scheduled to eaceed Lit
week* by 4 per cent, but unless
the al-prise firemen's strike on the
railways is halted. the Val won't
be reached.
ei•cmeen amass cAucEga cite t..rie4 this photo ot
,ke orwieritifte,i oto" t. In :',411..1 '77•tpre 11,liettiga•b
trews Deputy Seetral Down I. it SO% ro 1,1 of Washten
Colenty H. ile it with a )411•,4 or • trip* Ph. P -1, p
, we,. 1-3 a mown, a novenas rhe fitni wt. 9',, nin,
Pre,oarea' by THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASOCIATION
A "30.06 BULLET WILL TRAVEL
APPROXIMATELY 3 MILES!
•
-
•A 22 CALIBER BULLET
WILL PENETRATE 41t6
ONE-iNCH PINE BOARDS?
13E SURE
OF YOUR
TARGET,
VACKSTOP,
AND WHAT S
BEYOND."
.4" on?
t •
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Johnny Roseboro Finds His Bat
Gin Plead His Case Best Of
By JOE GEAGEN nap ink a weientb-inairg double,
UPI Syorta Writer talked* WY szeradase Maw at
Johnny Romboro, stio last year the game.
hired a Wryer to *OKI lift Me The New York Yankees reported
lifkInst Awn Marachal, Lwdawn 54 esenappored weepon -the hoe*
tred a mire eloquent. and appeo.,-rtes-te 84. Tons
prim epobameas-ens leseheMilears leisbendien, Oiste
Rowboat the burly *tither of Boyer ocuileoted for the amens
the las Awe* Da** ocettone and Prez Pete** all but milled
ed theotean restrain pitetusse ate down a starting Ow* with a Moe
On the oseelail hied annelay for aevertionscut stint
Use first tone since their ooleteered In other gam. Deck Green nisth.
'Incident.' eight months ago and bled POO tionsella and drove to lout.
eiklispeda ilmemunlionier to itial rims as die Maness eery at's cranh,
Amaral eineeploeis es eel the Meta 404k Weetengeses
au 8-4 atom aseer the Gam, outlasted latedebeil 124 dewed* a
In their mann& on Aug. 32 at pair of hotneeir by didending 141.
Ira sueasa•diagilial saws a tad batting champ Roberto Clemente
54 Maseimegs Ma& to Weds oll As . . . Tony Coniglisto eiammed As
Mart alegleale masa
his ibiseking toreduot oast Mart
11.71110-tee *gm *le Mar
levied emend a oases by a Miser
Lomas Assaiont--mod hia rianitaig
regrew imbenson eemeiviMp eon
the (Mem the Nallesal Lea*
pennant.
MarkeaA
IL alar pl.Liniusteo a 4.110.000 *-
gel DU& 44061.7.1bi. 1.4.• 111011•11011181.
right,hookictr by li.,ustsoul0. IOW 111••
doted the thalamic with ono a
two-such gii•11 on tus tend
-Except for the suit the moment
a clotted so lex as nee coonarned,
Romberg). mkt Sinzley "If Mart.
cisal speaks to me fuse I11 answer
him. Otherwise, no."
Rawl:ore enswered Marichal the
bon way be tam how an the see
ond toning at Plesenix when he
drove in Ron Palely and Jim Le-
febvre asessaat latm, ft wane
Use kind of dram* Int alma
shish legends OM It was, Si
ram a ens angle *doh lama
over She bind of oulftelear EMI
Ann ar ow toenail*** elor.
way. As As amnion) it mei ez.
tremely revensdlia,
hailicited was evaged for five ma
and seten hals us his fivereenine
stint. Cisaide Omen, the LCIII An-
geles starter who wttl open the
same toe ins Menem on *MI M.
was even ism impressive- snowing
raw bats sad Iola runs in tour 'na-
vies
The Minnesota Wen. who ItOW
of to the Dodgers in the iNe
Workt derma. ounetraied Saar swine
surge weak a 14 ides" oar siresia
bag a. Lotus. Chniike Paeouse. dna
Kowa and Alan Woettungsen neetii-
ed the Cards to 10 tide to As
Thins won thee teeth consectione
gaDS and halted the Redbirds.
string at as
Boost* Sim Out
The pateltinionob Cheago White
nor blanked liksiston 6.11 beland
the therehit Wenner of ..lotin Bon-
nard and Etelle Platter ter their
Ibis notary againd ex knees. the
beer razed in Grapefruit lees*
play Tbaante Agee drove in time
eighth rounatzipper of the aortas
sad Cicada dna end George rtio-
nom mede Midi* a with a hooter
as Scam evimpowered Detroit el
Las "Moms we Crams&
reliever Jack Baldeolean for a wale
ealls Use Mee loaded in Pbe litth
maw to gem Atlanta a 2-1 ert
alga oar dm Reds . . 2111) CO&
ono Oubir thinned four Calikaida
patens for 14 hits end to ad-
vaatage of tiVe Angel errors tor en
8-1 Amery . Lw Beltimore
of as Miami farm club Mb ate
heRp of homers by BrOOkii Stehinath,
Hon Blowers and Beog POW‘11.
GIVg FLAG lIACI
LONDON eel --- Britain returned
the green, while and gold nag that
Irish rebels flew over nehary's poet
Office when they rebelled in Use
111111 tester uprising.
The flag. Which had been in the
Imperial Wet Misetun in London,
viee retureed to Irish °Milan
Wednesday
"As Um is the Kith anniveraarr
or the lasing. preened* this wee
me appropriate tam to hand It
tact." said a aprateaman at the
Commonweakh Relations Office.
n -411,44:11
PUERTO RICAN 'PAGE - The
first Puerto- Rase page in
the U.S. Senate at John
Lopez. 16, or Brooklyn, N Y
H. to show* in the Washing-
ton office of Sen. Jacob
Jayne R-N.T.. his sponsor.
•
NICV& YORK 2- Robert Domani%
City Investing Co to Neer Meek
beta taken an opts* on 17 per OEM
at the entetaniing shares at Om-
ani Develearsint Olken the big
Merida real We development
firm oontrolled by Ce.nadean einem.
cser Louis A. Glacier.
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged
"Our Mechanics ? -
Automatic Transmissions
Nene better.
le .0,su C'•o r y
Lol: sod
151e!II!..111.
DAY R
Mt 753 5363
re.
From ES PANii
S•oteellry
W11.$014' USED CARS 4
"Our COMPACTS Are A Lane Meter*
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before You bay, See Ue! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
REP TA
Spring *all Paper
SALE
— • -
;IV; AIEVIAT . . . MIS Sii411.10.11
11* per Single Roii4
everal Hundred Rolls In Stock
COME IN AN!) REGISTER
* 1st Prize . . . A Complete House Wallpapered!
(Including Labor)
- - 50 SECOND PRIZES - -
* 2,nd Prize . . . One Room. 9f
HUGHES
PAINT STORE
•
•
•
•
6
•
lat
I.
•
•
.••••••
I: •
.966
Dowling'a
ow York
per ant
M
the big
relopment
an
•
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FOR SALE
TAPPAN ELECTRIC Stove APIA-
meat um. Olean, good eandition.
4126. Call 7535156. A-4-P
BULLDOZER for MM. 1711 R or /OM
O Leroy -Manson, Route 7, Benton.
Phone 57141187, AAR
TEREE-BEDROOm BRICK Boum
hilt colothelect Thte is • Coiscied
Myle home with 1S baths end Inticie
en-family roan. See James Billing-
ton or adl 7151161103. AMC
36" GIRLS B. Se-alee rolkdelle7
beI Mel beediacilliel. 6-year baby
crib, WI &Or. ca7534E00. A-40
O tirrt/D10 SIIZZ Wuriltast Maim, with
beridh. Retently tamed. Mee be --
at all 16. land stmt. Halms =-
UM& A-4.46
HOUSE ON KIIIRWOOD Drive, 3-
bedroom ark*. carpst. taatt-ol sis-
pllanoes two baths. Cell 753-3071
16' OHEROKEZ Boat witb Paris
ja Line Ebner, 15 h.-1). 2daresley ince
v tor, $6i5.0Ca Call 1163.6623, A-6.0
•
• •
•
I 4
•
•
'62 GALAEIE 100 convertible with
air, clefteteld Power. QUM MOM 42.-
1810 actual miles Mime 928-4416.
A4-0
e
• IFT REHLINE AlUtainnen tide
ine 2114-4iirsadiy ateneed
g
with his big hands flat on his
saddle horn, tilit cigat thrusting
up as it aiways did In °ever one
eye, -I've got exactly UM, bead
on this crick. mixed cows and
deers, carrying my bribed en
, the left ribat ill drop &Mut
I thirty calves here Wilde tne
month. Most of these Will dftip
with no trouble, but now and
again you may beck to help a
bit'
I looked at Mr. (Inflow real
Close. to imee If be wee Meting
me as Pa so often did but
could See right away that tie
wasn't. Of course. I'd been
around wnen our milk cows
I back east had given birth tocalves,' Imo at times Pa ead
, helped them all Che Wilds, Out
therm bad tous ninte cow& got
wild reap isalinats. I started to
proem* bet Mesa I saw doe
, Mertes Mr. Ileinoles elm eye@
• were 1 Met Met of cheesed up.
"Now I want eill Mem nine
calvee detioneed." be went on
"Moat maniere &met bother.
ard Mars rim they eat Item
)&wild and 071 Jabbed erIttere
whop they gang up he winter In
the feed lot You Mat fide
around here every day mid Milk
my stuff 0•111P- when yen see
a new dropped ealt you rope it.
fling it doom and press some of
this pink salve I'll give you on
Ito horn buds with your knife
blade That's all there is to It"
Mr Hollow fit sat there and
• talked like emery boy is the
world would know beer to rope
and throw Creaky calves. Know-
ing the way tee thought about
It I just sat there and didn't may
anything
"You b•tter ride Beeeptie
crick every evening." he laid,
"though I don't expect bogged
'down critters this early Later,
when the country Midi up rote*
have three-four a day. Drop a
loop on em and snake 'ern out,
rhaus all there is to It. Think
,iu can handle It boy? likai
,re you. aflyway'"
-Thirteen." 1 slid. "bet . rin
rong for my &gee'.
"You just forget about Will
strong boy." Mr. Hollow said
and s slow grin creased the cor-
ners of Ms wide lipped mount
-You just be smart,' end let that
dilvertail hose flex his muscles
Hey. where's your throw rep.?"
"Pa," I said. "ain't got around
to getting me one yet, but he
%dart
from the
UAI CALLAHAN SPIJW.
bY FRANCIS AMES
"1 don't rechon." Bullow 111114
"that your Pa would know •
good throw rope if he maw es.,
asaternar like be is, Hera nit
lend you this one "
He untied a moiled rope flora
his odd* an& laid 11 out tome,
and Held Wee I thodght of
some of Pali advins, and knew
re better: own dp to not know-
ing bow to use e sew
7171 Witeves OM eliesseed." Pa
oftdi? kat MM. ailledg
you don't know something, be-
cause If you claim you know.
law kklal elf_ ARDOR MANI
11.10.00. lee David Misr at Diu-
Funaitnre or mail 7424443
ai0.e'6p,m, AMC
SINGER Automatic Sewing Aim-
&inn awes on buttam makes but-
ton bona nionognisam, does all lasso
stitches without anachmente Sold
ImsW far Owl? 400060 Sahnoe $62.10
at 46.60 monthly payinents White
°recta &Saeger. Box 92 E of
Ledger and Hanes A.0-P
NEW AND USED Speed Queen
meager %%ahem. M. G. Riammison,
407 a atti stay& Ausz
27" °ARM` hen runner, 100%
wool, jai jar lineal loot at CASS
Pinuitite. 1349,311.0
- 
40 A.CREE of good land on llighwast
14, good tamed? Mem good front-
age on !whew. W. G. Perna&
130-6296 Room on Widmer ike
eight store lot. Adt0
HELP WANTED
WAN'TED-Ambettoen person to sell
Roseman prodente In S. & Z. CNN.
wag Co. No mond or expectance
nammery Weis Reseeign, Dept
KY D /060 679 Preeparlis lit. kin?
THE IFDIAISIL TI
, tr•il
Earrpat HIOE two &bedroom tin
nobbled apartments In ne9i
1607 Dodson Ave., 4 blocks trom
college. Built-t stove, gartmge
posal, Mr conditioned, large cabe
ads and alkosta. Mange Mare.
large reams, panelled -hying Mein
abet master bedroom. Ready Mar&
lb. Rent, 6100 per month Tdeglbone
763-6523. TPV
10' x 30' TetitILZIR, NO per moritai,
water and sewerage Oinsideed•
Thessielb nervios &anon and Try&
er Reit. Call 7011.21110- &gm and
76.3464 wine
THREE-ROOM furnished span.
Inez. Can 164.1893, or 1634707 and
5* 10, Dane Landon. A4-0
3 ROOMMI and betti unfornedied
Wow imartment, 603 Vine elestet.
Phone 763-4541. A-4147
LOST BI pploils?
ICET: Mon': Gold Wrist Wilton
between Irvau St.. and Oollege
Grille, Saturday alierneen. Reward
Phone 753-5732
%T THE MOVIES LOST White and Black ucked
pointer herd Mag. Left Mane Maieen
'7051 CAPITOL AND DRIVE-DI N. Ammo to she stoma of Dick,
bellinameam omit 73S-.11314 anyelinem. Mesas esti Bill Grupe* 760411116,
17C Almo, Route 1 MEC
CHAPTER 36
r ii OW 
Ms. nullow mond
iolliknow Use dal, I WOW
Start herding lab cattle became
when I rot to Boneptle creek In
the menelim ber•eriseeto-
ward Me 01 the gallop ab dii
lag black horse.
Before beg talked to me a
minute I kite* that my lob Isere
was going; SO be haeN, than I
VIM 10101111161 lad 1 began to
Inaddett tr Ornate Mr Mellow
Nadal sort of soft pedaled
things to Pa
"Now, boy." he said sitting and don't, nobody's go
ing to
take the trouble to teach you.
'hai way, you come out on the
&eat end of, the Mick"
"I don't lemon 16w. Mr. Bun
tow?" I said, "bis term" .• Peale
yet. Maybe I won't be able to
rope your calves or your bogged
cattle
Mr Renew chuckled deep In
his belly and some of the eagle
look went avray from his era-
"Kagrwed 1166 all along," he
said: Was won/Wing If you'd
own up. to It A Ind NAG to learn
sometitne. Mete dram oft that
horse and f'll give yea • lesson
or two. Mob few days' prac•
tic you should be able to rope
week old advia"
e . •
NIRI-Isow to slake out • tootleRI /LLOW 
shower' me
Mid how to bold the rest of the
rope edited ta ma left hand. and
how he Cowen the loop, tor
short throws with a flip of nig
arm and for long ones by whirl-
ing the loop around his head
That 1141 sat tip on nis horse
and had me nes be nirti like
Wes a calf. Re could catch
Me every thine, either around
the neck or by the tetra now.
ever he wanted. Then he made
me sit op on Segundo and tom
the rope at saga clumps until
rem arm. ached.
"Now" be said, after re
practiced for almost an hour,
'Tm going to get oft my horse
and run by you. ilk. • calf
would.. And remember. boy.
you're nein a western rope
bores. not • back east hone
When your rope settles on •
running critter your horse Is
going to dig In his hooves and
met Maisel: to take the jolt
where the itninsid dome* to the
end of the twine. So you have
to be ready for a etudden stop
with pew rope dallied &rotted
the saddle horn. Never tie If
solid-that's down south fool-
Ishment
19r. Inflow got down oft his
bidek eerie sad gal reedy 00
Mir by met is green, Om Nang men
with his trousers stuffed in njs
bona. Ms' heavy revolver hang.
Mg at his nip and his jaw set
like he was all set to charge up
Blanket
"Ready, boy'?" he asked
shoving his big Stetson down
solid' ffrotind his ear*. -Here 1
come!"
!don't know, for sure, exactly
what publish.° by' realbleilty I tit/ Otiferriebt tlei ter 
Preens H.
Distributed by Kinit feritur•• arndi,•••
what did go wrong, best When
Mr Bultow leaped by Me
through the sage I whirled Use
rope asiouad my bead Ind threW
it so that I leaded eight is
front of him When be was in
the reknit of a big jump as
threw 1 waund the rope around
ely saddle horn, Nile he'd tail
Me to, and set myself for a
peck stop by Segundo, even
61000 &cumin was only trot-
ting.
I felt Segundo squat down
and then M'r Sedierer eine to
the end of the rope eon of
one leg One of his boots flew
off with the rope around it and
Mr. Mallow did a hoes dive on
his tam in a cacti. patch
Right Seinay I figured I Knew
something about what Pa said
In Ma whiskers when be didn t
writ* Melo hear. emewa Mu
luflow ease Haat not with it,
real loud. Zn filet, he yelled, sort
of
It was lucky that there
wasn't any black clothed
preacher around. right then,
ekk tell yeti. Sly the ttnir Mr.
Bulkier got his boot beck on
and I'd beeped pull out a few
cattail spines we'd gotten pretty
well acquainted.
"I'd try mat again." be de-
clared. -if I violet afraid of
having my tool neck Meted. /a-
muse I'd bet my east dart you
Couldn't do It again."
tie climbed back up on the
black horse, Mead himself down
careful in the saddle and sat
there looking at me without
saying aaythtng. That, gamily,
he said. "Ill send one of my
hands over In • couple days to
see bow you're making nut"
After Mr Hollow had gone I
rode up on the hilts and drove
our four cows nearer, where I
could see them better and then
started riding along the Bone
pine flats looking to see whIct,
cattle sad Hollow's Loclev
Borsesitow brand on their rite
Honectile creek wasn't °vet
three miles song, from where it
etarted with * Uttie trickle
through the KM review at its
hood te where it joined Beaver
creek about three miles east of
Coyote Wells It Was running a
UAW Sow with the spring snow
Melt, but would only be a string
of mud puddles later in the year.
Far or buffalo
gram. I could see a herd of hors-
es and wondered If among them
was my strawlierry roan mare.
Here I Web, as I had planned
to he When I MIN Massachusetts.
Diweitlft 10411- a horse with a
floe M.OluselletIng to do. and I
didn't...bar* where or how to
dart
away the
"I lumped off Segundo tuid
rigs Sp eorral. raining my
beautiful strawberry roan in
rear and plunge and crash
hotel the of the fence ."
Trans story continue, here
tornorron .
Arnie.
-40Wohe
A MOST NEEDFUL service be-
Jog atoned in army. Any pant at
all-of complete nacheceing,
canning, grading, levenag, and
seeding. We have • large melee,
of evergreen, shrubs, nem, tea
and vines. Also lareboape garden.,
U, feeding, naedaing, pruning,
mad spraying. Free Matimate. Pee
local appointment mad informaden.
call our hatuner Healmentere '166.
Idle Mrs, Hobert Graham, Town
and °outlay Landscape Service,
Inc., P. 0. Box 4M, advert City,
I leenituoky. °Mutes Marne and Sate
owning. May.30-C
WANTED TO BUY
OLLAY COTTON RAGS Brant in
ledger & Timm 50 a pound. 711 110
NOTICE
AWENGS, CAR PORTS, Patio bur-
ets An awning fer mem need, lam
me Home Indsommeed Oonapilue,
607 South Fourth Street Phone 1111.
4606, night 71134020. Aprii.72-0
ELECEROLUX. SALES & nerelca.
Ban 21.3 murn.y. my,. C. 11. 101170
ere Moue 8624176 Lyausiglo, By,
April MC
SAVE-ON CARPCIING. Free es-
=labs and financing. /lustre Fait
Store. Phone 711133010, April MC
HOG MARKET
Federal state }Amin Neva Service,
Mantortaty, April 4 KentuckY Porcine*
Area Hog Market Report. rnicluden
7 Buying SintioLa
Receipts 450 Heart Burrows and
• Steady to 2.5‘ }(4,1wr , Sows,
Steady.
U 6, 1.3 190.230 lbw
U 8, 13 Ill0.240 lee
U. 8. 2.3 2315-2110
SOWS:
U & 1-2
U S. 1.3
U S. 33
texas
Police said there were no serious
incidents. A magi of about 150
counteedeinonstraters summed *as ,
soldier, now aesigned to intelligence
in Washington, during lea atesear-
erne at the student center.
266360 lbs
360-460 Ms.
410490 Ls
En 50-36_10;
gin 46.311.26;
108.60.21.50;
610 50.30.60; I
i14.50-14U50.
*1600-16.11.
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VA WEEKLY
The- Tennessee Valley Authority's
annual tabuiatkm of Anduistilai
growth in the TVA region we
If& set new Inmear rector& in
tee number of ladueriel projects,
innietreent, and neer joke nettled.
All were Sir above the 1964 MUM
A total of 574 new induetria/
opesatime and pima expanses/is
were reported in 1916, representing
an eatiamaima invesameat of abseil
lainion. Net laciuded Ms
110311 naincel in Meanie plain dab-
plead diming the mat by TRA and
the diatribilore of TVA power.
The 196Z totals Include 82 more
industrial lonadecisao4 1111106k $29°
nolbon more Unestiment then In
the previota year.
Resulting new jobs in manufact-
uring are estimated at about 36.-
0010. up from about 23.000 jobs in
the previous year's lakatrail
growth.
The report is available from the
Director of ledonliatied, 17a,
Znamille R l&oared anneally
by TVA's DIVialOn itPliesellr bar-
Main* based on Infoneseien fiem
news anbobieelientik Mate end Ia-
cal IMO Ober satirose To-
tai UAW* eleinsatee ed new in-
vestment end isimiegaient where
details were nog Mandlaneed
The dimmed industry again pro-
dded the largest eaveipmeat tatal
Idir any gra& NO6 million in lee&
Ratan toy other industry groups too
cinched Mal minion tar primary
metals (mainly alumiinani, SN
realikm far eiseireed equipment,
$16 million for fabricated metal
pendudn 814 Minim ke turners
add flotturea sad indut 1111
boa mon for ienailie. amichineld,
Meer sad appeal
The apparel induatre ocentiemed
to rank first in areatiog meplap-
ramie 'with new pleats and mesa-
Nom providing Moat 11.6011 Jobs,
PIN DUMMY gam Hollo
way
Skr•vErs iatleersei. imperial
wizard of the Whiter Knights
if the Ku K tux Klan is the
object of "hunt is the
roundup of Whin/men at
cused in the tuglitrider arson
death of Vernon Dahmer. a
Hattiesburg, Rum Regret
Bowers, 41 is from Laurel,
/alas The FBI arrested 13
linemen in the roundbp.-
other added empotyment totals
Ineluded 5,200 in eieettleal equip-
*, 7,960 in chernicala, 3,700 in
labricated metal products, 2.400 in
fleiculea arid 2,000 in prunary Me-
tals.
NARCOTICS PATROL
PLA2'IVIEV7, N. Y. OH 81Aa.
detaa end tenders at Inbar/Me
High Sheba wil loon lie Wiled
laminated identiftemanon cards, and
perente wili petrbt *Moot corridors
isaus Marie to beep maenad& pad-
dissis cad Of dee attod. •
Tim Peattrnew adicni &Aria an
Long bind sonsuased the new
identalkation wad patrol plan Tam
& weep of pagenis wooled
I, ine lonidenos at narooteos
um it. ibe at inked for tile 157-
stem betiossat to be the 01st swab
anion In by an Araericao
=boot
Tto kkondkailion cards will OW.
ry the beware photograph
WZIVT RAVEN Oonn. 611 - Au. 1
thorium &doomed a 16-nmin ponce
guard to Mai Robert Oillearne, a or,
emedier of the Arany Spealal Poe.
ore, the elite "Green Berets." Meese
saverance at New Raven College
Tuesday off anti-w12 Mmemika- ,
1
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ATTENTIQN MAYA
An excellent paper rouse 41 Murray is•
open. We need a good resp9944e. 3.:04
for this route immediately. Quad
boy can start at once. ?lease avoglxitinrt
person at the Ledger 4 -Pm,*
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SAY-WEREN'T YOU
AT CAFtRIE NICHOL'S
MASK PARTY
LAST YEAR
(I NEVAIAErgr- •
'IOU FOLKS AND YER ENEIMES NAVE
NEVER GIVEN YERSELVIS A CHAIJCS
rFP6GER OUT "AT'S
eU(36tPe EACH 0' YOU .
SO- I'M 6‘1666CTOJ'4
PEACE CONFERENCE.'
KEERECT, HOW ELSE V6 St
801,4' 1" SE TT1 E YER GOWE
YER DOW* IcNoW WHAT
The (veins
Alt!
Yr;
4
i0
To V -
• 4 I*
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PAO! liteR ?RI LID0211 TIMES — 14MM glINTeet?
The Ledger & Time* • • g NMI* 753-1917 se 753-4947
Social Calendar
Monday. April 4
The executive board Of the
Chrionan Women% Fienowship at
the First Chriatten Church will
Meet at the home of Mrs. Ookman
Molted, Head Rood. at seven p.m. 
Allgroup chairman and officers
are urged to be presto(
• • •
The Lott* Moon Qrcle ot the
First Baptist Church WILS will
meet at the home of Mrs. W R.
Howard. Willems Street, at 7 36
• • •
The Kathleen Janes Circle ot the
First le gala Church %VMS win
meet at the church parsonage with
Mrs, Graves $lesid as hostess at
7:30 p.m..
• • •
The Ruby Nei e Herov Circle of
the First Baptist Church WellS 13
scheduled to meet ir.th Mrs Den
Shipley at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
The Ohs Hampton Society of
the Strilang Springs Beptist
Church will meet at the church at
7:30 pm. Mrs. BUM Paschall• pre-
sident. will be In charge of the
program and an members are urg-
ed to adeod.
weguagrenagioiree
Baptist Church will meet at the
home at 1Crs James Ward. North
13th Street. at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs
Thames Flogancampt group to
diarge of e arrangements.
• • •
The Jade Ludeack Circle of the
00Cege Freetetanan Church Wom-
en will meet at the home of Mrs.
Herbert Broad Otenclak Road.
at 1 30 pm_
• • •
The Deita Department of the
tharray Woman's Chub siB meet
at the olub house at 7.30 p.m. Hos-
tesses will be Mims Sue Fairless,
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud. Mrs. Wells
Purdom. Mrs. Myrtle Wall. Was
Mary Elisabeth Belt and Mrs. B.
H. Cooper.
• • •
The Woman's Society ot Chris-
t= Service of the First Methodist
Church Will meet at the church
at 10 am. with the executive board
meeting at 9:16 a.m.
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Chsb will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostages will be dm Fred Wens.
Mrs. James Prank. and Mrs. Mil-
lard Carman.
• • •
T. AjWil S
The Cr* Graves (Artie et the
College Presbyterian Church Worn-
en w meet a It the borne of Mrs.
—111 Order
of the I:Minims, for Girls will meet
U the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
• • •
Group lot the CWT of the Min
Chrisuar. Churco will meet at the
Herta Showman at 9 30 am_ Note home ot Mrs J. K Littleton at
change in date. 2:70 pm.
• • • • • •
The Pliebian Qat ?int Group n of the CSVP of the
First Christian Church will meet
of the
GET
RID OF
PESTS
Is the perststent presence
of allverftsti getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low east
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to ITTAY Out!
KELLY'S PEST
GONTROL
Phone 753-3914
U the home ot Mrs Davy Hopions
at 2:30 taln.
• • •
Group IV of the Mid Christian
Church CWF will meet woh Mrs.
Am Bert at ten am.
• • •
Wednesday, April 6
The ladies day luncheon well be
served at the Oaks Country Club
st nom. Meese make regervatioos
by Monday with Emma Lou Wil-
son 1511-6335 or Lira &nekton
7113-4646.
• • •
'The WMS of the Flint Baprnit
Church will meet at the church at
seven pm
• • •
Thersaay. April 7
The V. Homemakers Group
of the K.rthey Community will
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
•
If Ti. Deal Know Real
Estate. Know Year
Realtor!
•
202 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
Vacation this year...exploring
KENTUCKY'S 40
STATE AND NATIONAL PARKS
B
1111111Milibar74,rvrit
ructeo
, • natural strawartary
WNW
ad world .. pants on lakill9W111111111111SOT
Ibr wareary. 12 coins:Asa 111811A WNW
ocomoodatione and reedy tacitly foe
Ariel This year. Min the nation ... a
Seed foe eareing vacation liershre.
mow 304
WNW.
limosal elk
111/01118411110
am"7:=
goofy est
tra:. dies heyeomen.
Travel Miro& Palk idonnetien Deportment
Gone' Neer Moilding, Frankfort, Ky. weal
Pleas send me complete inform/root.' on how to have the bed
vacation War01 Kentucky's Staks Resort Parka.
•
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'Deux -Achil-
Birthday Dinner Is
_Held Recently  _ Show_and Tell — Allinfavor?
For Mrs. Bassin
Mrs. Ophelia Blame IMMO Warm-
ed with a boiler In sidadim of
her 75th birthday 17.
The awe use bit at We bona.
Te haaasse railpisst of
many Mao MOW aid Ogle Ike
which do diell'agproo-
Maim— -
Those present were Wks. Wale
Smith. Mrs Lillie Haagen, Ma
Ethel Darnell Mrs line Slogins.
Mrs. 'agouti Wilson. ttra. Them
Crouch. Prank Jones, Jame T.
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Ands IfiregM.
Kim Elect MIS Husain Darnel.
Mrs. Edmond Gamble and Wes
Dwell
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Joel Alien of Ben-
ton Route Three are the parents
of a son. weighing seven pounds
12 ounces, born Wednesday. March
30. at the Murray-QUicresiy County
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. L R. Med-
ian and Mrs. Clarence Houser are
the grandparenta. A great grand-
mother is Mrs. Mae Henson of
Benton_
• ••
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Mare and
baby. Stephanie, of Rona Oak.
Mich_ will lospye this weekend for
their home aa visit with their
parents.. Quirts Maze of Murray
and Mr and Mrs Loyd Little of
Puryear. Tenn. Mrs. thirr and baby
have been here for about two
weeks and Mr. Meer arrived yester-
day.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Max Olson and
chitdren Steve. Kelly. and Lino*,
of indlarapoils. Ind_ are the
guests of her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Harry I Medd. Pimiar Street.
•
Mx and Me. Joe Lovett o
Muhl:lotion. D. C.. have been the
meets of his Aster. Mrs Preston
Ordway and Mi. Ordway
meet at the home of Mrs Ray
Broach at 12.30 pm.
• • •
The Town' and CourrU7 Home-
makers Club will have an open
meeong at the iturrey-Clalloway
County Library at 7:30 pm. sap
laridimes !rant Kane. Donald
Neat. and William Cherry as hos-
teler. Any one intereeted in Jan-
:a a homemakers dub is urged to
mend.
• • •
The Esther Clam of Memorial
Baptist Church Will meet at the
home of Mrs. V01111 elladerNOCI at
7 30 pm.
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Every teacher who
has a show and tell time in her
classroom repeatedly tells the
chtidren, "Be sure you MIK mother
and daddy for permission before
yoit take anything out of the house
iNt Mow and telt" And the teacher
am stresses that no child is to
Wing eiluable, ?mode, or irreplace-
able treasures to school. Children
011 king anything from an old
dried Up Sower to a hoe kitten and
dellalit Is talking dont It. Once a
pumpkin bean& • "human" skid
to wheel tor *or and tell, and you
should base heard the wild tale he
unnended Mind how he happened
to ham III s later learned It was
plank. lila ingest alkowed him to
take it to school, but when it came
time to tell the story, the poor
darling got completely (anis!
away.
LOVES C11111IMEN
• • •
The Dorothy Cbck of the First
%mot Church WIIEB will meet at
the new home of Mrs W Prank
Steely at 9 30 am. Note change in
Sate
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the dub home st 1 30 pm with
Mrs. Harold Evergeneyer presents:2g
the promarn Bach member is to
bring a guest HeitellieS sin be
Meriensee L W Ranter, Perry
Brandon, Dewey Ragsdale. John
Ryan. Leonard Vaughn. Jam..
Byrn. and 0 B Boone, fir
• • •
Friday. Ape*
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home a
Mrs H Z. Idachke. Loch Lomen4
Drive, at 1 30 pm
. . .
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Ctsurch wom-
en will meet at the home of Mrs
Gene Geurin at 9 30 am.
• • •
The Spring dance for the Ilth
and llth grades and colleire groups
of the Calloway County Country
Club will be beld from eight pm
to att.:Srht at the club Lynda
Allbrtuen, Jane Mote, Steve Lio-
nm. Ma/ /Coetilln. Pet Doran.
Marion Heide. Margaret Rose
Bran. Keithey Farrel, Steve Wed.
and James Weatherly are on the
Manning cothenittee
• • •
derfoneas. API'M 9
The Baer ruumni banquet will
be held at the Hamel School at
seven pm. with Rev Bile Hurt
as meeker Make reservations by
April 4 with Later Paschall at
Puryear, Tenn.
MAR ABBY: I have been a
kindergarten teacher for 10 years.
so nobody has to tell me where the
mother was when her child sapped
out of the house with • pair alt 14
feints for show and tell. llimegia
seas in bed! Believe me. I
curl your hair with some of her
stories thikiren teU me One
came to school tremor liegmes
every batten we aloft tRat bit
coat Ittelta7 hreasat ear but-
tons from hom• aid mood them
on during my Moak wrist This
child is from • prominent, well-to-
do tangle. I ones asked the chili
If she Ine braila at home and
she said. "No, Mignon is sleeping
when I leave. and she asks me to
be quiet. But I don't care, my
mammy is so pretty!"
UPPER DAR.BY TEACHER
• • •
An Easter Egg Hurt for pre-
schres thmusti the third grade for
the OallrevAiy °minty Country Club
will be Leid at the club from 10 30
am. to noon. Will Heron Went is
chairman Others amistong are
Meslaines moles Hart. William
Jeffrey. Alfred Lindley, John N
Purdom, Buddy Valentine. Robert
Hibbard, and Don 'Dicker.
NOW ick • KNOW
by Vaned Press International
More than halt of the 190 mil-
lion people in the United State•
have never traveled more than 300
miles from home on either vaca-
tion or Maness.
MAR ABBY - How I ISM we
had a show and tail time in school
when I was a younipter. My teach-
er ta mini was so strict and stern
we were all scared to death of lion.
Mon teachers in MY day were like
that. The only time a cloak! got •
chance to air untiring was when
he was calla upon to &newer a
question, or if he had to recite
something be was told to metro-.
rise. A teacher certainly did not
indite She children. 00 bring odd
item from home and Mecum it
with their cleasmoies. Perhaps if
we had had show and tell tact In
those days. we wouldn't have so
'tinny people who grew up petrified
to , open their mouths before more
than four people. I was one of
those seg-oomschus tongue-Usd
boobs, and I never got over it
PUSHING savErfry
DEAR ABBY: I never thought
I'd be writing • MUIR ABBY"
letter, but I must defend the
teacher -ho had a show and tell
time in her chassrootn. Why does
the mother M,me the teacher be-
cause the clad toot a pair of 44
&Isms to whocii7 Eles it's always
open 'moron on school teachers. A
mother who has a real interest in
her child will know more about the
child's school than this mother ap-
pears to know. Show and tell time
in my opinion. one ot the mod
oonstruoUve ideas ever to be
brought into the classroom It heips
the shy child extras himself, and
It shows tam to be the center of
attention in a pleass.nt say. No
incorrigible a child is at other
times, during show and tell he is
an "angel'
K. C. TEACHER
DEAR ABBY; That letter about
the child who took a pour of 44 Ml-
to show his classmates what
ha father wore under his dress
when he went to a costume party
as Mee Wed interested me. I
would hke to arsw where a person
can fInd a pair of 44 hates in
Silver Syringe. lid. I am large, but
in the wrong places. Thant you
NEED HELF'
• • •
Troubled? nine to Abby, Box
Mit Las Angelus. Cal. Fee a per-
semi reedy. Melees a stamped, sell-
added envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How to
Have • Luvely Wedding." send 50
cents to Abby, Box 09709. Los
Angeles. Cau
St.
Industries come
where trees are!
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
MARRIAGE POSTPONED 63 YEARS—Widower George Archi-
bald. 82, and Mra Edna Hopkins. 80. a widow. lose atter
taking out • marriage license in Detroit for • wedding they
planned In 1903 They became engaged then. but Me railroad
conductor job separated them and be contracted polio, so he
"disappeared" from their BIoomvllls. N T hometowns. A
relsUve of Mrs Hopkins got them together again.
MARCH 27 IS THE DAM— Actor 
Glenn Ford. 49. and Kathy
Hays. 31, have big smile, as they 
get the license in Los
Angeles tor their March 77 wedding to 
Beverly Hill& Calif.
impiwwar Awipspetstrimasomesnrise
Feelings Vary
On Marriages
Out Of Church
By task Carob
United Mein Inieraellsnal
Protestant leaders have aired
feebnits about the vlatiaain nee
mum on aaaest marriages. 
They welcome the decree. lased
in Rome Mardi 16, as evidence of
a sincere desire by Pope Paul VT
to ease one of the major irritants
In Protestant-Oatimlo: relations.
as they are dbappointed by the
scope of the decree, which fans
far abort of the changes urged by
many AMINK•31112 and Western Euro-
pean bishops at the recent sessions
of the V'atican Council.
The decree does make a few
conceesione In rrosestant
For example:
--11 the Meet Clathotic biahop
sees fit. he may settle for an oral
rather than a written promise that
the children will be raised as Cath-
olics.
--Distead ot being relegated to
the priest's study. • mixed mar-
riage may henceforth be held in
the church sanotuary with all of
the trimmings inciuding a MIAMI
Maas
—After the official marriage
oeremony is over. the Protestant
partner's minister may be allowed
to my a prayer and "address Nome
words of good wishes and exhorta-
tion" to the newlyweds.
All Not Satisfied
During his historic visit to the
Vatican last week. the Archbiahop
of Canterbury frankly Wed Pope
Paul that these concessions "win
not aniesty the ccesniencesof
Anglicans and other non-Roman
Clathokc Christians "
It makes no difference in prin-
ciple. the Anglioan leader said,
whether a non-Catholic partner is
required to sign a formal contract
or simpty to give verbal maurances
that he wont try to have any my
in the reboots nurture a his
chlktren. In either came. he is be-
ing required to surrender Ws rights
as • parent and to acknowledge, to
effect. that his own church is not
a fit place for • child to be brought
up as • Chrenian.
A number of highly-placed 0e-
tholic prelates had urged that the
ante-nuptial promisee be than
• altogether Richard Card-
inal Crushing of Boston. for ex-
ample, lam said on several occas-
ions that the premises are more
likely to generate resentment. evas-
ion and deceit than to insure the
Catholic swanning of children
Another sore point wet h Pro-
testants is tile emphasis in the new
decree on the "abotute neceesay
01 avosding any appearance that •
Protestant minister in sharing in
19
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ANOTHER FLYING SAUCER—Two 15-year-olds, Terry McClin-
tock and Bill Nash, made this picture_iM a UFO, or flying
saucer, from a high school football field In Farmington.
Mo. They first noticed Its reflect-leo di, a kitchen window
at about 5 30 pm Phote was made with Polaroid and nano
the conduct of the marriage ser-
vice. In an analysis ot the Vatican
decree distributed this week. the
American Baptiat News Service
called attention to this provision,
and mid:
las flees Equal
"The fact that a non-Catholic
pastor Ls allowed to my a prayer
but not to participate in the act-
ual marriage cerenwny makes the
Protestant mArsister something leas
than equal "
The Rev Dr In M Potter, ex-
ecutive director of the Protestant
Courson of New York Qty. observed
that the Catholic Church la still
taking the written that "a mixed
marriage is valid only if performed
by a Cathode pried"
"We look forward to the day
when there will be a fun recogn-
ition of the vaty of the mar-
riage rites -a- ex mows wow
where agresiispoo oondations are
met." he said.
But Dr Potter went on to my
that the Vatican decree "Ls most
encouraging as far as it goes" And
this sentiment was echoed by many
other Prceestent leaders.
-Thu is a very waitrons step for-
ward in ecumenical relationships."
said the Rev. Dr. A. Dale Piers ex-
ecutive secretary air the Interna-
tional Convention of Christian
Churches Disciples of Christ
"I wish the decree had gone fur-
ther "laid the Rev Dr Ben Mohr
Hertaster. president of the United
Church of Christ "But we must
rejoice over any advance. however
modest, in the direction of greater
mutual trust and understanding "
Heiping to temper Protestant
diseppoIntment k a widespread be-
lie that the March 13 decree Is
only • tentative first deft and tall4
It will be followed in • year or
by further liberalization of WNW
marnage rules. This beast Wel
strengthened when the Archbald"
of Canterbury told reporters after
his private talks with the Pope
that the cement decree should be
regarded as -a prisetsionel rather
thin a final statement* by the
Vatican.
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